
2015 thistledown 
suilven adelaide 
hills chardonnay

Type of wine: White
Varietal: Chardonnay
ABV:  13.0%           
TA: 7.4 g/L
pH: 3.29
SO2: 100 mg/L
Winemaker: Giles Cooke MW
Vintage:  Another dry season, no 
doubt influenced by El Niño, saw 
McLaren Vale and the Barossa have 
a very early, condensed harvest 
but up in the Hills, it was almost 
the perfect season. Much improved 
fruit set led to a healthy crop load wth even bunches that ripened 
gradually through February’s perfect conditions. Looking to 
retain natural acidity and energy in the wine, we  hand-picked 
in two vineyards over the course of 10 days with the end result 
being some of the most pristine fruit we have witnessed.
Winemaking:  With such perfect raw materials, our only job 
was not to undo all nature’s good work. Fruit, hand-picked in the 
cool of the morning, was transferred straight to press before a 
very slight settling of juice which retained a high solids content. 
A combination of new and old French oak hogsheads were filled 
and we waited for the natural fermentation to begin - which it did 
at quite a rate! The finished wine was held in barrel, with regular 
battonage, for 10 months before bottling with only a very light 
fining and filtration. 

Having thrown off its image as the sleepy backwater capital 
of South Australia, Adelaide is now one of the “hot” cities of 
the world to visit. Long the home to Australia’s wine industry, 
Adelaide is now a melting pot of great wine, gorgeous produce 
and vibrant culture. And where do the cool cats go to make 
wine? - the hills of course. This established region, once more 
famous for apple and pear growing, is now the heart of the 
alternative wine movement. Outstanding fruit quality and a more 
free-thinking approach to winemaking characterise the Hills and 
where better to produce our Suilven Chardonnay.

17.5 pts -  “‘This is an impressive barrel-fermented Chardonnay. 
Creamily delicious and super-fresh with pure clean citrus 
core and rich leesy texture. A paragon of barrel-fermented 
Chardonnay. Impressive depth and length without loss of 
freshness.”  - Julia Harding MW (jancisrobinson.com)
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